ASA Minutes 11-27-06
Attendance: Mike McGraw, Lauren, Alex, Aaron (arrived after 1st vote), Jen, Mike Shaw, James, and Tim Lau

Bulletin board
motion - from tim
second from jen
5-0-2 motion passes
change - give full board to marching band and salsa - no space to women's rugby and men's ultimate
post allocations tonight

ASA Student Group Property Issues
Student Defunct Property
Defunct group is a de-recognized group.
Wills
Internal policy for the ASA
Groups with specific plans for their properties, should include those plans in their constitutions.
Student Group Agreements
Length of agreements.
Is two years generally agreeable as a time limit? Yes. All such agreements should be limited to a term of two-years or less.
Alex has the write-up on this.
We will need to let the UA and GSC know. We will also let all the groups know, and they could potentially object with a petition.
Judicial Proceedings
Members of the board to recuse themselves.
Monetary Transactions
We will enforce monetary agreements just like any other agreement items.
We all get an opportunity to read this in the next week.

Motion: Move to approve official for bulletin boards and operating guidelines update.
Approved: 7-0-1